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PILI Lifestyle Program
Facilitator’s Guide

Session 6: “Take Charge of What’s Around You”

Question/Topic Script Reminder/Activity Page 
#

Welcome 
Back!

Aloha and welcome to lesson six of the PILI 
Lifestyle Program.  

o Ask pts. to pule 
(pray) if 
appropriate.

What did 
we talk 
about last 
time?

We talked about…

1) Balancing our calories - by eating 
healthy (calories in) and being active 
(calories out).

2) Strategies for eating healthy 
without spending a lot such as…

Planning ahead
Sticking to our shopping list
Eating out only on special occasions

Let us review the action plan you made from 
last week.  

[Review participants’ action plans, their progress, and 
address any concerns they may have]

o Review goals 
and main ideas 
from session 5.

o Ensure that 
pts.are clear 
goals and main 
ideas.

o Review pts 
action plan.

o Ask pts about 
any questions or 
concerns.  

o Take no more 
than 5 minutes 
for discussion.

What will 
we talk 
about 
today?

We will talk about…

1) Dealing effectively with challenging 
situations, such as parties and family 
gatherings and day-to-day challenges at 
work or home.

2) Taking charge of what’s around us, 
such as food temptations while grocery 
shopping and finding time to be active.

o
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What are 
challenging 
situations 
we 
encounter?

Challenging situations are those that serve as 
“triggers” or “barriers” that get in the way of 
our healthy lifestyle goals.

Some common triggers are…
Hunger
What you’re thinking or feeling
What other people say or do
Sight or smell of food
Certain activities that make you think 
about food, like watching TV or reading 
magazines.

Some common barriers are…
Sitting in traffic
A hard day at work
Worries and things constantly on your 
mind
Negative emotions like sadness and 
stress

When we talk about challenging situations, we 
are talking about situations that are either a 
“trigger” or a “barrier” that gets in the way of 
us eating better and being more active.

o Write triggers 
and barriers on 
flipchart/ board. 
Ask participants 
to add others to 
the lists that 
they may 
encounter on a 
regular basis.

What are 
some of 
these 
challenging 
situations?

We will talk about two types of challenging 
situations:

1. Challenging social situations, such as 
parties and family gatherings.

2. Challenging day-to-day situations, 
such as sitting in traffic, working late, or 
eating out.
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What are 
challenging 
social 
situations?

Let us talk first about social situations that 
affect our eating and activity level.

We have a lot of parties and family gatherings 
throughout the year.   

We have baby’s first birthday l ‘au, high schoolū  
graduation celebrations, birthday parties, pau 
hana events, and class and family reunions.

They are fun, but they can also be challenging. 
Especially, when we are making changes to 
what we eat and how active we are.  

Here are some examples of challenging social 
situations you might have encountered:

1. Having too much tempting foods to 
choose from or being tempted by what 
other people eat, such as when at a 
l ‘au or family reunion.ū

2. Being pressured to eat more than you 
want by other people or because you 
don’t want to look rude.

3. Being around inactive people who 
don’t want to get off the couch and have 
fun.

Can you think of some social situations that 
might be challenging for you?

1)_____________________________

2)_____________________________

3)_____________________________

o Ask pts to 
provide 
examples of 
challenging 
social situations 
and write them 
on 
flipchart/board.

o Discuss 
examples and 
list additional 
ones if needed.

o Answer 
participants’ 
questions about 
this activity.
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What are 
challenging 
day-to-day 
situations?

We know that parties and social gatherings 
don’t happen everyday.

The biggest challenges in eating right and being 
more active come from things that happen 
everyday, such as temptations when you 
grocery shop, eat at restaurants, or sit in traffic.

Here are some examples of challenging day-to-
day situations you might have encountered:

1. Sitting too long in traffic makes you want 
to get fast-food or skip your nightly walk.

2. Being tempted to hang out with co-
workers after work instead of going to the 
gym.

3. Family wants to watch T.V instead of 
going to the park on weekends. 

4. Having too much snacks and candies and 
too little fruits and vegetables around at 
home or at work.

Can you think of day-to-day situations that 
might be challenging for you?

1) _____________________________

2)_____________________________

3)_____________________________

o Ask pts to 
provide 
examples of 
challenging day-
to-day 
situations and 
write them on 
flipchart/board.

o Discuss 
examples and 
list additional 
ones if needed.

Why are 
social and 
day-to-day 
situations 
so tough?

They are tough because what we do in such 
situations is based on habits.  How we respond 
to our “triggers” and “barriers” are based on 
habits.

Habits are things we automatically do without 

o Ask 
participants to 
take a few 
minutes to fill in 
the blanks on 
their habits. 
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giving much thought to them.  

When we develop a habit, it usually is repeated 
over and over again. 

Here are some examples of habits:

Going to a fast-food restaurant or 
cancelling your exercise because you are 
too tired or frustrated.
Putting every single type of food on your 
plate from the buffet line instead of only 
certain types of food.
Ordering the regular size plate instead of 
a mini size plate at a restaurant.
Immediately watching T.V. after dinner 
instead of going for a short walk.
Eating a lot of pupus and then eating the 
main meal.
Parking close to the store instead of 
farther away.

Can you think of habits you might have that 
keep you from eating better or being more 
active?

1)____________________________

2)____________________________

3)____________________________

The good news is that habits can be changed.  It 
just takes some practice.  

So, let’s start by discussing some ideas on how 
we can deal better with challenging situations.
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How can we 
deal with 
challenging 
situations 
and change 
our habits?

We could… o Write the 
options and a 
few examples on 
the 
flipchart/board.

o Ask 
participants to 
provide their 
own examples 
and write them 
on the 
flipchart/board.

o Ask 
participants if 
they can think 
of other options.

o Answer 
participants’ 
questions about 
this activity.

Options: Examples:

Plan ahead o Eat something before you go to a big party, 
such as a healthy snack, so that you eat less at 
the party.

o Plan your meals in advance, such as your lunch 
the night before.

o Plan to eat the best (in small portions) and 
leave the rest.

o Bring a tasty, low-fat dish to share if there is a 
potluck.

Stay away 
from 
problem 
situations

o Stand/sit as far away as you can from the table 
with the food or the buffet line.  

o Keep your hands busy with a glass of water, 
coffee, tea, or diet soda.

o Watch the alcohol.  It lowers your will power 
and increases appetite.  

o Clear the table as soon as possible.  Put the 
food away.  Out of sight, out of mind.

o If there are pupus, keep to a minimal or let it 
be your meal.

Change 
problem 
situations

o Discuss your goals with your family, friends, 
guests, host or hostess.  

o Ask others to praise your efforts and ignore 
your slips.

Respond to 
problem 
situations 
in a more 
healthy way

o Practice a polite, but firm, “No, thank you.”

o Suggest something else they can do to help 
you.  “No thanks, but I’d love a glass of ice 
water.”

Add helpful 
situations

o Serve healthy foods or bring some to share.  

o Use low-fat products to lower the fat in 
favorite recipes.  

o Try some new, low-fat recipes.

o Ask a friend or family member for support 
(split dessert with you, take a walk together, 
offer you healthy food choices).

o Plan things to do that are active and don’t 
involve food.
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How can we 
start taking 
charge of 
what’s 
around us?

We can start by filling out the table below.  In 
the table, write down one of your most 
challenging social situations and one of your 
most challenging day-to-day situations.  

Then write in your old or usual way of 
responding followed by a new way to respond 
to the situation.

The new ways should help you meet your 
healthy lifestyle goals.

Triggers/
Barriers

Old habit
(Usual way of 
responding)

New Habit 
(New way of 
responding)

Social 
situation:

Day-to-day 
situation:

Add this to your previous action plans and 
practice changing old habits to new habits in 
dealing with challenging social and day-to-day 
situations.

o Ask each 
participant to 
pick just one 
idea they might 
use.

o Ask 
participants to 
complete 
workbook 
questions.

o Answer 
participants’ 
questions about 
this activity.

How can 
others help 
us in taking 

It is always a great idea to get the help and 
support of other people, especially people we 
are around everyday, like family and friends.
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charge?
As we talked about, most of our challenges in 
making healthy lifestyle changes involve social 
situations or day-to-day situations with other 
people.  

We can get the help and support we need from 
other people by…

Telling them what your eating and 
activity goals are.  The more they know, 
the better they can help.

Asking people not to “nag” you about 
your eating or activities.  No one likes to 
be constantly reminded or told of what 
not to do and what we should do.  Let 
people know the best way they can help 
you.

Asking them to praise your efforts and 
ignore your slips.  We don’t like it when 
people notice our mistakes, but we love it 
when they notice our successes.  

How we deal with people and situations around 
us is the KEY to our success.

What have 
we covered 
today?

Let’s take a few minutes to review what we 
talked about today.

We talked about…

Challenging situations, such as social 
and day-to-day situations, that get in the 
way of us making healthy lifestyle 
changes.
Changing old habits to new ones to 
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deal better with “triggers” and “barriers.”

To deal with social and day-to-day challenges, 
we talked about some strategies, such as…

 Staying away from or changing the 
situation, if you can.

 Just saying “No” nicely.

 Planning ahead for things you know 
will come up.

 Knowing what triggers your 
unhealthy behaviors and replacing 
them with healthy behaviors.

 Asking others for help.

What will 
we talk 
about next 
time?

Next session we will be talking about how to get 
the most out of your doctor visit.  You will learn 
ways to “partner with your doctor” to make 
decisions about your health.

Don’t forget to continue tracking your progress 
and bring your notebook with you too!

o Ask if there 
are any 
questions.

o Give 
reminders for 
next time.

o Thank pts for 
coming & end 
with pule (if 
appropriate).


